
loonies involved. And, of course, by linking me to the Sneeps an Freeds - by 
rpretation, you risk bringing Phillips closer to suing me(for cit eh he's been 
eating money for some time now7;)So could you disentangle me from all that. Fo the 

'44-% rd, and my book reflects this, I have no theory as such, I have, =ever, ilirseesrted 
once that Oswald may have been in touch with an officer in US in enigma() before 
assassination, and that after the assassination that officer cons fired to create false 
once linking Oswald to communist officials. Even if true, dais does not necessarily 
there was a US intelligence involvement in the assassination, me ely (perhaps) 

that US intelligence was involved with Oswald befpre thgelp=sination. All 
I 
 I sly: 3,a that ( 	a - 	 t4 tx.,t1 	art.$0 the allegation is serious, and goes a lojg way towards

v 	
standing upen 	mlieve hat it 

ehou d be industriously investigated - which has not yet been done. 
Page 3 para 3...first line,...in with changes to accomodate my wish to be properly presented, 

would you pander to may old mum, and call me flAnthonyll, Cos tha s the name the 
book's published under. Thanks. 

rage ...same para. Thanks for the puff, You may want to say that Schl 
uthor of the official Kennedy biographies, and former Special As 
ennedy. Hugh Trevor-Roper(now Lord Deere) was Regius Professor o 
xford University when he wrote the comment - he's since moved to 
ow not what he does now. Perhaps you'd feel that Mailer could 

he Hew York Times and the Los Angeles Times. 
Page i ...next para...I mentioned this on the phone. "Su'lmers is suppo 

have always stayed meticulously separate except for information 
n fact, co so far as him (even privately) in my lofts* suspicion 
or example. My position is as stated above. So can you clearly s 
mission, Fonzi is being sued by Phillips, I am told by McGraw-Hi 
o keep it that way! 

Same 

	

	a.... Fonzi was in fact know as "Ahab" for his dogaBd pursuit of "Bishop'', not the 
IA as such, So perhaps you could say "dogged pursuit of/26 mys erious watsrurerar 
IA case officer alleged to have imixsauctiest had links with alleg d assassin Oswald." 
This woulegable you to avoid the 11Summers-Fonzi theory'' in tle next par., which 
horrifies me, and would make me write letters to Editors on lega paper etc! 

Page line 5....I don't think it true to say - if you mean to - that I overthrew Allende. 
e was in fact chief of the Chile Task Force established to try t• prevent Salvador 
llende assusOng the Iresidency. In that he failed, but continued subsequently in CIA 
ork involving Chile, and aimed at the removal of Allende. Vihethe and how far, the 
IA was ultimately involved, remains a moot point. 

Page 4 line O.... "and Female projected bocU'. I'm not sure that Fonzi, after the Washingtor. 
-an artiole(80,000 words) still plans a book. It'd be safer to s 	11Fonzils 
bliehed research". 

UT the main problem in this paragraph - I nearly missed it, and :gain it really matters 
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1 exchanges. I do not, 
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1. I am not - and inter'. 



3 
le, lly - is that "Summers' book" does NOT take the allegation rata 
who e point is that my book merely, reported what the Congressional 
its published Report and volumes. And that's no doubt why Phillips Ii 
to ry to sue me. (I will go further if the Observer ever print my s 
So, once again, please drop me here. 

er further. The 
ommittee said in 
a been advised not 
I', but not 

Page 4, line 11. Phillips, as I recall from the lerp I eta di pot demand time. I 
th t it would be fair to say he "solicited" it Two TV sive to MY knowledge, "Today" 
and "Panorama" - in letters very similar to that written to Bradlee at the Pnst. 
Page 4 last paragraph.,..I would respectfully suggest you peg Veoiana little more 
fi ly to his former role. Founder and leader of Alpha 66, one of the moot effective and 
str gent of the anti-Castro groups in the sixties, and still operatic 1 today, What I'm 
gett ng at is that V deserves more than being labelled as just one of the thousands of 
exil•s who will tell you tales in bars. Be was a nationally known fi e at the time(Life 
Maga Lie profiles, national newspapers all the time etc.). A Cliban Ar fat, if you like - 
cert inly a Habash. 
Page 8 lines up, Suggest "It is Veoiana who says "Bishop" etc.... 
Page ►  line 1....again - not my theory. Perhaps 11A major problem 
supposes that Phillips is "Bishop'', is that Veoiana himself says he 
Assassinations Committee, and investigator Fonzi, suggest that Veoiana 
un-co porative, for reasons of his own.161004Carry on as was4or,m 
Page ...first line of second paragraph...Suggest(in view of above) 
problem is that - not surprisingly - there is no corroboration of the 
Page line 5 	Ho went much further than "thought it was Phillips" 
said 'almost positive", and I suggest you simply say "and told the 
**m 'almost positive" it nalPhillips." 
Page ...line 17....suggest "hidden from the Warren Commission followi g the President's 
assassination, and involved.... 
Page line 20 	spelling....it's Cubela (one 1) 
(Davi. - you should know -merely for background - that Hunt was the bee friend and 
confi ante of Artime, who was supplying Cubela filth arms etc.) 
Page ;(I'm a bit lost in the purple jungle, but would merely euggest th .t there's perhaps 
no ne d these days to suggest it's all an industry. If it is, it sure d n't pay much! I 
refer o your lime about "surprisingly luxuriant assassination induct ".Uoch, your source, 
is a super who has made next to nothing over fifteen years. Perhaps ye could say 
someth ng like "surprisingly active field of assassination research". Now Snapp, I 

ses, is in the industry. Re openly admits in the article I've j st received that he's 
etting money to pay off his publishers after the disaster over the previous book 

ff 

k if one 

s not. Yet the 
may merely be 

„ c 

A second 
ey elements of etc" 
Even the Committee 

ommittee he was 

would 

after 

income. 
P 10.. middle of page....This is certainly out of date, and slightly of anyway, Keuch 

(Aeneas examination 
when I'm back at 
RAS fiasco. 

has in fact been instrumental in comiseioning the National Academy of 
of the acoustics research, and that is due in January, I have clippings 
my Lon on number, and furious quotes from Blakey about the whole FBI, J 


